Dear Zaeem Sahib Majlis,
عل ك
االسل م ي م ورحمةاهلل ورباکہت
Distribution to public libraries
"Introductory Letter” is attached. Please print it after adding your name, address, phone
no. etc., sign & present it to Library In charge in your area. They may accept it or may
refer you to person In Charge in the Council Offices. If so, please arrange to see this
person, if required, and present the letter. If the books are accepted please note:
In libraries, if a book is not issued to anyone this is taken out of library shelf after a
designated period. In order to avoid this situation we suggest:
Arrange a visit to library after one month wherever it is possible (Ideal, if a
nearby Nasir brother becomes member of library) to check whether books
have been issued, if not then books can be drawn in his name. In this
manner books will not be redundant & remain in circulation. Secondly, we
also shall learn if the books are being issued or not?
As a follow up (if possible) we suggest visits should be arranged at an
interval of first month, three months & six months to learn how many times
books have been issued & what is the level of interest among public.
In many libraries there is a stand reserved for new arrivals, where new books/magazines
are kept for a week or so. If books are accepted please see that they are kept on this shelf
as it attracts public interest.
For further help and clarification please contact Mr Afzaal Rabbani, Add Qaid Tabligh,
07448 139078. Please submit the report regularly on the attached form.
Wassalam

Shakil Ahmad Butt
Qaid Tabligh - Majlis Ansarullah UK
N.B. Regional Nazmeen/Zoama-e-Aala: to ensure the implementation of the above in their respective regions.
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